New York State Department of Taxation and Finance

Exempt Organization Certificate

The organization named below is exempt from payment of New York State and local sales and use tax. Note: This is your organization's proof of exemption and must be retained in your organization's permanent files. If this card is saved to an electronic version, you still must retain this original card in your permanent files.

The number shown on this certificate must be entered on any Form ST-119.1, Exempt Organization Exempt Purchase Certificate, presented to a vendor. If this certificate is lost or destroyed, you must contact the Exempt Organizations Unit for instructions to obtain a replacement.

This certificate will remain in effect unless it is revoked or canceled. Misuse of the authority granted under this certificate will result in the revocation of exempt status and subject the organization to substantial civil and criminal penalties.

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
360 HUNTINGTON AVE
BOSTON MA 02115-5000

Certificate number
EX 212250
Date issued
October 23, 1995

This certificate may not be altered, changed, lent, or transferred to another organization or person.